Alpha.b is a French language school specialised in teaching French to foreigners. Our school is open year-round and our French courses are designed to all language levels.

Are you still at school, a University student or a business man? Or are you looking for a specialised course or rather for a golden age or a family course? Do you need accommodation in a host family, a student residence, a shared flat or a hotel?

At alpha.b we have the right programme for you. Come and study French with us and discover our lovely school in the very heart of Nice!

◆ MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY
Teaching French to foreigners

◆ STRENGTHS
- Small class size of 5 to 8 students with same language level per class (10 maximum).
- Good nationality mix of 15 to 20 different nationalities per session.
- Independent family run school under French/German management
- Middle sized school with human dimension.
- Same administration and teaching staff for many years.
- Teachers are native speakers with an University degree.
- Own accommodation service

◆ LOCATION
2, rue d’Angleterre, 06000 Nice - France

◆ Precision of the school
Alpha B – Institut linguistique

◆ Type of institution
Private Institute of Superior Teaching

◆ City where the main campus is located
Nice

◆ Number of students
2,500 par an

◆ Percentage or number of international students
100%

◆ Type and level of qualifications awarded
- Bright Certificate
- DELF
- DALF

◆ French language courses
Yes - alpha.b is open year-round and our French courses are designed to all language levels. We offer Continuous, Intensive, Individual, 30+, 50+ and courses for families as well as tailor made programs for school groups.

◆ Programs for international students
Yes - We offer a program of 3, 6 or 12 months for students who wants to study French in Nice. From beginners to advanced level and also exam preparation for DELF or DALF.

◆ Programs in English
No

◆ Registration fees/year
(for information only)
70€

◆ Postal address
2, rue d’Angleterre - 06000 Nice - France

alpha-b.fr
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